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February 24,201'5

Council President Oliver Baines
Members of Fresno City Council
Fresno City Hall

2600 Fresno Street
Fresno, CA9372t

RE: RECHARGE FRESNO SUPPORT

Dear Mr. Baines:
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CITY CLERti' FR'tSNO CA

The Fresno Chamber of Commerce respectfully writes in support of the proposed plan to ra¡se water
rates in Fresno to fund water susta¡nab¡l¡ty. The business community understands access to clean and
safe water isn't free, and upgrading Fresno's water system is necessary to deliver reliable water for
generations to come.

Over the last year, the Fresno Chamber has watched and weighed-in as the City developed and find-
tuned this plan. City staff and elected leaders have challenged one another to consider opt¡ons for low-
income residents, find the best funding plan, and encourage conservat¡on, all of which have improved
the plan greatly. The Chamber is also supportive for the following reasons:

o We need to stop drawing down the water table, or the state threatens to take over our
water management

o New raw water pipelines, fìxing/replacing aging pipes, treating wells for contaminates,
and a surface water treatment facility would all work together to create a sustainable
water supply

o Delaying the project would only make it more expensive down the road

The Fresno Chamber appreciates all the effort that has gone into this water plan and feels confident it
is the right thing for Fresno residents, property owners, and business owners. We urge you to support
our water future by voting yes to raising water rates to fund this vital project.

Sincerely,

F t7,<
AlSmith
President & CEO
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Cc: Lee Brand
Steve Brandau
PaulCaprioglio
Clint Olivier
SalQuintero
Esmeralda Soria
Tommy Esqueda
Ashley Swearengin
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